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Introduction
Inquiry-Based Science Education (IBSE) can be defined as ‘…an in-
tentional process of problem diagnosing, carrying out a critical analysis of 
experiments and searching for alternative solutions, planning research, testing 
hypotheses, searching for information, constructing models, discussions with 
colleagues and formulating coherent arguments’ (Linn, Davis, & Bell, 2004); 
or as a driving strategy for learning activities, which lead to the pupil´s own 
active construction of the studied piece of knowledge (Škoda, Doulík, Bílek, 
& Šimonová, 2015). It has been strongly advocated in the United States by 
the National Research Council (1996), in Europe by the 7th EU Framework 
Programme (Rocard, Csermely, Jorde, Walberg-Henriksson, & Hemmo, 
2007), and in other regions. In contrast to the traditional teaching methods, 
the teacher plays here the role of a tutor and lesson moderator (Anderson, 
2002; Windschitl, 2004). The students play the leading role and their activity 
is the most important. In 2008-2015, many teachers had an opportunity to 
participate in 7FP pan-European projects focused on teacher training and 
the introduction of inquiry-based methods into school practice. Moreover, in 
many projects, various educational materials have been produced to support 
teachers. So far, unfortunately, there has been limited information on how 
teachers bring theory into practice, how they use and adopt the teaching 
materials obtained, and what are the main limitations and problems while 
introducing IBSE and its various aspects.
Skills Developed Through IBSE
The implementation of inquiry-based education in practice can be 
described by various models (Atkin & Karplus, 1962; Martin, Sexton, & 
Gerlovich, 1999). For example, in the 5Es learning circle, the inquiry-based 
activities are divided into five phases: Engage; Explore; Explain; Elaborate or 
Extend; Evaluate (Bybee, 2002; 2009). According to the scheme, first of all, the 
interest in the problem should be developed, followed by a reference to the 
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already possessed knowledge, and then, there is time for carrying out the experiments and research, after which 
the knowledge should be generalized and applied in different situations. The final stage consists of the student’s 
self-assessment related to the acquired information. Alternatively, the inquiry can be divided into stages of imple-
mentation of a research process. In Figure 1, the six-step cycle of inquiry-based process is presented (National 
Research Council, 1996).
Figure 1.  A 6-stage cycle for inquiry investigations and modelling.
This cycle describes the inquiry process well but does not precise students’ activities, actions, and skills used 
and developed during the inquiry. The division based on the groups of skills developed by students through IBSE 
is shown in the form of a cycle in Figure 2.
Figure 2.  A simplified version of the experimental cycle based on the groups of skills being developed.
There are two widely recognized taxonomies of inquiry skills: one described by Fradd, Lee, Sutman and Sax-
ton (2001), and the other by Wenning (2007). Table 1 shows the classification of the IBSE skills, presenting merged 
approaches mentioned above by Orwat, Bernard and Dudek (2014; 2016).
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Table 1.  List of skills developed through IBSE. 
Stage of the inquiry Developed skills
1. Planning  • Formulation of a research question
 • Formulation of a research hypothesis (with justification)
 • Defining variables
 • Development of a method to control variables (description of the mathematical dependencies)
 • Development of a method to collect raw data (description of the experimental procedure) 
2. Conducting an experiment  • Collection of raw data
 • Processing data and determination of measurement error
 • Calculation/estimation of experimental errors
 • Presentation of results
3. Conclusions and evaluation  • Drawing conclusions
 • Evaluation of the plan and application of the experiment
 • Proposals of modifications, and improvement of the experiment
4. Skills developed at all stages  • Searching for information, critical analysis of information
 • Teamwork
 • Working safely at the laboratory
 • Using ICT
Assessment of Students Learning Through Inquiry
The listed skills can/should be acquired by inquiry-oriented learners, and the level of its mastering can be 
assessed. Of course, for the assessment, a proper selection of evaluation criteria is the key element, but at the 
same time, it is very problematic. In the literature, many examples of such criteria can be found (e.g. Ebenezer, 
Kaya, & Ebenezer (2011)), but creating a uniform, ready-to-use criteria is almost impossible. These have to be 
adjusted to students’ age, prior experience, subject knowledge and the type of inquiry used. Moreover, the 
teacher has to consider possible methods of evidence collection for assessment the level of skills mastering, 
the number of students in the class, and even the equipment and facilities available in the school classroom/
laboratory. Therefore, the assessment tools must be carefully planned and dedicated to particular inquiry-based 
classes. The intended role of the assessment is another problem. Wynne Harlen (2007) points out that a summa-
tive assessment has an undeniably strong impact on teaching methods and content, but she claims also that a 
formative assessment plays a special role in the evaluation of the inquiry skills (Harlen, 2000). Formative assess-
ment, also called ‘assessment for learning’, is ‘the process used by teachers and students to recognize and respond 
to student learning in order to enhance that learning, during the learning’ (Bell & Cowie, 2001). Thanks to it, the 
students receive feedback on the skills they have already fully mastered and those, which should be developed 
further (Black & Harrison, 2004). It enables an ongoing evaluation of almost all skills trained by inquiry. Such an 
evaluation enables the planning of changes in the teaching and learning process in order to improve students’ 
achievements (Harrison, 2014). The formative assessment can be used at any stage of learning, contrary to the 
summative assessment, which is usually applied at the end of this process (Olson & Loucks-Horsley, 2000) and 
provides information about students’ progress in relation to the selected population (Harlen, 2000).
According to Llewellyn (2007), the tools sufficient for the evaluation of the students’ inquiry skills are: 
multiple-choice and constructive response questions; rubric; monitoring charts; concept maps; journal entries, 
lab reports; oral presentations; performance and self-assessment. While the multiple-choice questions are usually 
applied for the assessment of the content knowledge, rubrics and oral presentations can help in the evaluation 
of the students’ skills to perform the inquiry process (Llewellyn, 2007). It should be also emphasized that rubrics 
are considered particularly useful for the evaluation of the inquiry skills. Barron and Darling-Hammond (2008) 
consider rubrics (analytical and holistic ones) to be one of the most effective tools for students’ evaluation. 
Learning through IBSE enables development of basic, but also higher order reasoning skills (Csapó et al., 2012; 
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Lawson, 2005). The assessment of students’ scientific reasoning competences is a complex task, and requires 
more advanced tools, like Lawson’s tests (Lawson, 1978; 2000a; 2000b) or another reasoning test; e.g. those 
proposed by Gobert, Sao Pedro, Raziuddin and Baker (2013), Surim and Humburg (2011) or Donovan, Hutton, 
Lennon, O’Connor and Morrissey (2008). The above-mentioned tools can be used both in the summative and 
formative assessment, as the character of the evaluation should mostly depend on its objective, and not on 
the tools applied (Black & Harrison, 2004). Moreover, Zhang and Misiak (2015) claim that the most effective is a 
combination of standard-based grading with written feedback.
There are many known limiting factors affecting the implementation of inquiry-based instruction in school 
practice. The most common are teachers’ beliefs and attitudes toward the method (Arce, Bodner, & Hutchinson, 
2014; Luft, 2001; Windschitl, 2004), understanding of inquiry and the nature of science (Roehrig & Luft, 2004; 
Morrison, 2014; Zhang, Krajcik, Sutherland, Wang, Wu, & Qian, 2005), and lack of content or pedagogical con-
tent knowledge (Luft, 2001; Jeanpierre, Oberhauser, & Freeman, 2005; Taitelbaum, Mamlok-Naaman, Carmeli, 
& Hofstein, 2008).
The aim of the research was to examine how teachers having a positive attitude toward IBSE, knowing 
inquiry-based methodology, having a broad content and pedagogical content knowledge, are able to integrate 
inquiry-based instruction with the formative assessment; what difficulties they face, what problems they are 
able to solve on their own, and what motivates them to further actions?
Research Methodology 
Background 
Answering the research questions required very specific participants – teachers who were well educated, 
experienced in school teaching and had a positive attitude toward inquiry. It was agreed that the participants 
should have an MSc and PhD degree in the taught subject, and at least 10 years of professional experience. Also, 
they should have broad theoretical knowledge on the inquiry methodology (preferably confirmed by a training 
certificate), some experience in teaching using this method and a positive attitude toward it. Participants were 
recruited among participants of teacher training realized within the SAILS (Strategies for Assessment of Inquiry 
Learning in Science) FP7 project. 
Participants
The chosen criteria were met by two of 75 teachers participating in the project in 2014. Both were chem-
istry teachers who completed earlier training on teaching with the use of the IBSE during the ESTABLISH FP7 
project (Bernard, Maciejowska, Krzeczkowska, & Odrowąż, 2015). Moreover, both teachers had an academic 
background in in-service and pre-service teachers’ tutoring. Even though the participants of the study met all 
recruitment criteria, there were still some differences between them. They were teaching at different educa-
tional levels: teacher 1 (pseudonym Adriana) at the lower secondary school level, K7-9, age 15-17; and teacher 
2 (pseudonym Barbara) at the upper secondary school level, K10-12, age 17-19. The study was carried out after 
a basic (theoretical) training in the assessment of students learning through IBSE. The training was delivered in 
the form of a 2-day-long workshop, including 12 hours of classes (Jönsson, Lundström, Finlayson, McLoughlin, 
& McCabe, 2014). The research was conducted during the teachers’ first attempt to introduce IBSE with the 
integrated assessment in practice. 
Participation in the research was voluntary. The teachers and the students were aware of the data to be 
collected, the goal of the collection, and the mode of processing, according to the Jagiellonian University ethical 
standards. The participants might renounce their participation in the study at any stage.
Instrument and Procedures
The teachers’ task was to run inquiry-based classes and evaluate selected inquiry skills. The teachers could 
use the teaching materials gathered during the training, covering a set of chemical inquiry-based activities for 
various levels of education (final version of materials: Finlayson, McLaughlin, Coyle, McCabe, Lovatt, & Van Kampen, 
2015a; 2015b). In the materials, they could find a theoretical background, a proposed strategy of educational 
approach, and suggested IBSE skills that could be evaluated during teaching. The teachers were also provided 
with the proposals of methods for collecting information for assessment and the types of tools that could be 
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applied in the evaluation process but without the provision of exact tools and evaluation criteria. The teachers 
were also informed that the assessment should have a formative character. The teachers could choose freely 
the class they are going to work with, develop their own educational strategy, select the skills for evaluation, 
select the data collecting tools and develop the criteria. The summary of teachers’ and groups’ characteristics 
is shown in Table 2.
Table 2.  Comparison of teachers and students participating in the study
Adriana Barbara
Teachers’ background MSc in chemistry (specialization: chemistry education)
PhD in chemistry (specialization: chemistry education)
20 years of experience in teaching chemistry at the lower 
secondary school level
MSc in chemistry (specialization: chemistry education)
PhD in chemistry (specialization: inorganic chemistry)
10 years of experience in teaching chemistry at the upper 
secondary school level
Student group Students’ age: 16 years
Type of school: 3rd grade of public lower secondary school.
Number of students: 11
Gender: 7 female students, 4 male students
Students experienced IBSE for the first time.
Students’ age: 17-18 years
Type of school: Public upper secondary school, a class 
with an extended programme of biology and chemistry.
Number of students: 5
Gender: 4 female students, 1 male student
Students experienced IBSE for the first time.
Chosen activity “Properties of Plastic” (Ganajová, 2015) “Which is the Best Fuel?” (Cakmakci, 2015)
Inquiry skills selected 
for evaluation
 • Discussion with their peers
 • Planning investigations
 • Data collection
 • Developing hypotheses
 • Defining variables
 • Taking notes (collecting raw data)
The research had a qualitative character, and a mixed-methodology approach during the data collection 
was used. The teachers compiled a description of the strategy used with a description of the designed assess-
ment tools, and the data were collected during classes in the form of a short report, the classes were observed 
by the researchers, and finally, the teachers participated in a semi-structured interview. 
Data Analysis
The results of the class observations were compared with teachers’ reports. That allowed for the determina-
tion of contradictory elements, and identification of gaps in teacher’s reports. Identified issues were discussed 
and clarified while follow-up interview. Finally, two extensive case reports were prepared. The reports under-
went comparative content analysis in the following areas:  design of the classes, assessment tools and strategy, 
evaluation of the educational process.  
Results of Research
Design of the Classes
Case I – Adriana
The classes began with a presentation of the investigation objective and its general structure, aimed at the 
students. Then, the teacher presented the engaging questions suggested in the ‘unit’:
 • Is plastic useful? 
 • What properties make the widespread use of plastic possible? 
 • Do all kinds of plastic have the same properties? 
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 • Do plastics change with time? 
 • Which plastic material properties would you like to explore in more detail? 
 • Do the materials made of plastic have negative properties?
The questions were displayed using an overhead projector. Before proceeding to a discussion of the above-
mentioned issues, the students were supposed to write down their answers on sheets of paper. When they 
were ready, there was a discussion on those. All the students were sitting at one large table so that they could 
see each other. The teacher was moderating the discussion but did not interfere with what the students were 
saying. Next, the signed sheets with students’ answers were collected as the basis for the students’ evaluation.
When the discussion was complete, the students were divided into five groups: four pairs and one group 
consisting of three students. The students formed the groups by themselves – three groups were single-gender 
and the other two – mixed. In the groups, the students planned and performed laboratory experiments and 
completed their worksheets. Each group had access to common laboratory reagents and equipment, and the 
students were free to choose the reagents and equipment to perform the experiments determining: 1) density; 
2) flammability; 3) thermal stability; 4) thermal conductivity, and 5) electrical conductivity of the chosen plastics.
Case II – Barbara
It was the teacher’s first attempt to use this kind of investigation. The classes lasted 135 minutes – 3 lesson 
periods, even though 4 school periods were suggested in the delivered materials. Before the classes, the students 
were informed about the topic to be discussed. The teacher sent them self-designed worksheets, which they 
were asked to complete individually prior to the lesson. The teacher pointed out that the aim of the worksheet 
was to introduce the topic, as it was not possible to achieve it during the three-lesson-period long classes. The 
teacher began the class with a discussion about concepts of fuel, various aspects of its’ practical relevance, the 
heat capacity and enthalpy of combustion. After the discussion, the students formed two groups; group A was 
composed of one boy and two girls, and group B consisted of two girls. The students formed the groups by 
themselves. In the groups, they were asked to perform the laboratory tasks. Each group had all reagents and 
equipment needed for the experiments prepared at their workstations. The students were free to choose the 
reagents and equipment for the experiment they planned to carry out.
Assessment
Case I – Adriana
The teacher selected three skills for the formative assessment, and developed a strategy of evidence col-
lection for each of the skills:
 • discussion with peers – the teacher decided to evaluate this skill, although it was not detailed in the 
unit provided. The teacher used two sources of information for the assessment of this skill:
1. observation card – completed by the teacher during the discussion,
2. student artefacts – collection and evaluation of the sheets of paper on which the students 
wrote down their ideas for discussion.
 • planning investigations – the assessment of the skill was based on Activity 1: ‘Determination of 
density of plastics. The materials used for evaluation were the groups’ worksheets and the student 
self-assessment questionnaires.
 • data collection – the assessment of this skill was performed during Activity 3: ‘Thermal stability of 
plastics. The teacher evaluated the worksheets filled in by the groups and the student self-assessment 
questionnaires. The methods for the assessment of this skill were based on the tools provided in 
the unit.
In the unit, 3-level analytical rubrics were presented for the assessment of the skills of planning investiga-
tions and data collection. The teachers decided to introduce the fourth level to the rubrics and for the skill of 
the discussion with peers, which was not suggested for the assessment in this unit, the teacher developed her 
own rubrics. The final rubrics used for the assessment are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3.  4-level analytical rubrics developed and used by Adriana. 
Skill 1 point 2 points 3 points 4 points
Discussion with 
peers
The student rarely takes 
part in the discussion.
The student does not 
listen to the other mem-
bers of the group.
The student is not 
interested in the discus-
sion (e.g. s/he does 
something else).
The student takes part in 
the discussion but only at 
the request of the person 
moderating the discussion.
The student’s statements 
are not always factually 
correct.
The student listens to other 
students’ statements.
The student occasionally 
takes part in the discus-
sion.
The student’s suggestions 
are correct.
The student respects the 
opinions of other people, 
but s/he is not always able 
to notice incorrect (illogical) 
statements.
The student often takes part in the 
discussion without the teacher’s encour-
agement.
The student provides suggestions that 
may be used by the group
The student provides correct substantive 
justifications.
The student can notice erroneous 
statements made by other discussion 
participants and s/he is able to correct 
them.
Planning investi-
gations
The student understands 
the task, but s/he does 
not know what density 
is. S/he cannot plan the 
experiment indepen-
dently.
The student knows what 
density is; s/he can 
suggest how to assess 
the density of plastics in 
relation to water, but s/he 
cannot justify why a given 
scenario has been applied 
in the experiment.
The student is able to 
define density; s/he can 
suggest a procedure for 
determining the density 
of plastics in comparison 
to water; s/he is able to 
substantiate the course of 
the experiment.
The student is able to define density; s/
he can suggest a procedure for determin-
ing the density of plastics in comparison 
to water; s/he is able to substantiate the 
course of the experiment.
S/he is able to list the limitations of the 
method.
Data collection Missing or incorrect data 
in the table.
The data for four substanc-
es completed correctly in 
the table.
The data for five substanc-
es completed correctly in 
the table.
An attempt to describe the 
structure of substance after 
taking it out of the water.
All data in the table completed correctly, 
described extensively, and all data that 
can be observed is presented.
Case II – Barbara
Barbara decided to base the assessment on students’ notes taken during the classes. The students received a 
clear instruction to write down their research question, hypothesis, collected raw data, to calculate the results and 
present the conclusions. From the whole range of skills, three were evaluated: developing hypotheses, defining 
variables and collecting experimental data. The students’ notes were collected by the teachers after the laboratory 
classes. The teacher decided not to use the worksheet suggested in the unit, allowing the students to arrange notes 
on their own. The criteria of the assessment were arranged in a 3-level analytical rubric designed by the teacher 
and presented in Table 4. The rubrics were introduced to the students before the classes.
Table 4.  Rubrics developed by Barbara. 
Skill Fail Satisfactory Very good
Developing hypotheses
The student does not 
formulate a hypothesis ap-
propriate to the research 
problem raised.
With the teacher’s assistance, the 
student formulates a hypothesis for 
the research problem raised.
The student independently formulates a correct 
hypothesis, adequate for further experiments 
and referring to a correctly raised research 
problem.
Defining variables
The student does not 
define variables as-
sociated with the planned 
experiment. 
The student defines some variables, 
and with the teacher’s assistance s/
he is able to identify other relevant 
variables. 
The student independently defines appropriate 
dependent and independent variables.
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Collection of experimental 
data
The student prepares 
incomplete, unreadable 
notes containing informa-
tion unusable in terms of 
finding an answer to a 
research question raised.
With the teacher’s help, the student 
is able to write down some informa-
tion – but not enough to present and 
interpret the results, e.g. obtained 
data without symbols and units.
The student independently prepares appropriate 
notes, taking into account relevant units, quanti-
ties, and symbols, relationships between quanti-
ties reflected in formulas, presenting a logical 
cause and effect sequence that contains all the 
necessary information, which, in the end, allows 
for the calculation of the combustion efficiency of 
the tested fuels.
Teachers’ Reflections 
The teachers were asked to prepare reports describing the course of the classes. The report template had a 
semi-open structure, presented only the aspects that should be described by teachers. In the case of unclear or 
incomplete statements, the reports were supplemented basing on the interviews with the teachers. Below, frag-
ments of reports describing the teachers’ reflections on the strategies and assessment tools are presented.
Case I – Adriana
…The discussion, in my opinion, should guarantee the students an opportunity to present their thoughts/ideas, even if 
their statements are not always correct. However, when they know that this element is subjected to assessment, they may 
be afraid of expressing their own opinions. My students behaved differently than normally, ever since they knew that they 
were being assessed. Usually, they participate in the discussion more willingly, but I did want to ask questions and force 
them to give answers…
…The ability to take part in the discussion turned out to be very difficult for me to assess. While listening to what the students 
were saying, I found it difficult to take notes simultaneously. It would have been easier to assess this ability if the students had 
conducted the discussion in small groups, but in such case, I would be able to assess only one, selected group – I wouldn’t 
know what the others are doing at that time…
…In the self-assessment sheets, only one female student indicated that she rarely took part in the discussion. The rest 
claimed that they spoke often or very often. Clearly, there was a great discrepancy between what the students said and my 
own observations, most probably due to the fact that they completed the self-assessment sheets after the class, i.e. after 
the discussion in small groups. I was not able to assess the discussion in pairs, since, for safety reasons, I had to walk around 
the classroom, and I could not observe the work of one pair only. The workplace of each group should be arranged so that 
the groups do not interfere with each other...
…I think that, in general, the worksheets are helpful when assessing the data collection skill. The tool for the assessment 
of this skill and the part of the experiment when the assessment should be done was suggested in the unit. However, the 
degree to which the teacher should help the students was a reason for doubts. I tried not to interfere with the students’ 
work. As a result, the students did not know that they were required to provide a broader description of substances in the 
worksheet, so they put only plus or minus signs (+/-), or they wrote YES/NO. The skill should be assessed on the basis of the 
experiment, which provides a lot of data, or the worksheet needs to be very precise. However, in my opinion, a very detailed 
worksheet may reduce the creativity of students…
Case II – Barbara
…Initially, the students’ activity was very cautious and characterized by uncertainty and shyness. Over time, their level of 
activity increased, first in the field of discussion, and then in laboratory work…
…In my opinion, it makes no sense to prepare rubrics including three levels only (as I did) – I should have prepared a com-
plete scale of all school marks at once. Rubrics preparation is very difficult. I didn’t know whether the descriptions should 
be quite detailed, or more general. The students were given the rubrics before the beginning of the class, i.e. they were 
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informed of what would be assessed. I do not know if the lack of variables resulted from the pressure of time or their poor 
skill of defining the variables…
…The topic of the unit was very interesting for both girls and boys. It presents a practical application of some chemical 
concepts, such as heat capacity, or enthalpy of combustion. The possibility to work independently in a laboratory revealed 
the involvement of the students that was previously unknown to the teacher, especially in the case of students who had 
low achievements in chemistry. The investigation can be run as open inquiry, but it requires a large workload and more 
time than suggested 4 lessons…
…I definitely wanted to see what the students understand by the concept of notes, and how they will cope with noting 
down certain facts, and what facts they will consider as worth noting…
Discussion
Both teachers successfully prepared and implemented the inquiry-based classes, together with the integrated 
assessment. However, in both cases, one can observe that the complexity of the challenge exceeded the teachers’ 
expectations. For example, Adriana prepared appropriate tools for the assessment of the skill of ‘discussion with 
peers’ and adopted adequate assessment strategies and yet she had significant difficulties while implementing her 
plan. Filling in the observation cards and moderating the discussion in a large group turned out to be impossible. 
It was found also that the self-assessment tool was applied too late, and consequently, the students did not know 
which part of the classes it is referred to. As a result, the teacher’s observations differed significantly from the self-
assessment results. The teacher points out that this skill should be assessed on the basis of discussions in small 
groups, but she does not see the possibility to complete such a task. She does not take into account the possibility 
of assessing only a selected group of students, as, at all costs, she wants to evaluate all the students at the same 
time. The teacher informed the students which skills would be assessed, but she did not present them the prepared 
rubrics with the evaluation criteria. Black and William (1998) claim that the awareness of the guidelines/assessment 
criteria increases the student’s learning efficiency. This fact was communicated to the teachers during the training.
Defining variables is an important step in the inquiry process (Chin & Osborne, 2008; Rodríguez-Arteche & 
Martínez-Aznar, 2016; Windschitl, 2004). Unfortunately, the skill is almost entirely overlooked in the Polish core 
curriculum (Bernard, Maciejowska, Odrowąż, Dudek, & Geoghegan, 2012). Barbara introduced the concept of vari-
ables to the students two years earlier. Before the laboratory part, the teacher discussed the elements of a proper 
experimental plan with the students. The teacher intentionally didn’t discuss ‘defining variables’ as a separate issue 
during classes and did not address it in the worksheet, since she wanted to check what they remember from previ-
ous lessons when she drew the students’ particular attention to the necessity of defining variables when planning 
an experiment. As a result, the students did not define any variables in their notes and it is unclear if they forgot to 
do it, had no time to do it, or they did not know how to do it. Such a situation is contrary to the formative assess-
ment principles (Black, Harrison, Lee, Marshall, & Wiliam, 2002; Harlen, 2003), and it does not support students in 
the skills development nor create a friendly environment for learning.
The fear of the teachers of interfering in the students’ activity is easily noticeable, both in the open and the 
guided parts of the activities. Adriana did not want to interfere in the students’ discussions; she was only acting as 
a moderator and then took care of the safety during the experimental part. She made no immediate comments to 
the students on the fact that their notes were too brief. Barbara acted in a similar way. She took care of the safety 
of the laboratory work but did not draw the students’ attention to the lack of defined variables. Moreover, teachers 
used only the engaging questions, but not the guiding questions suggested in the units. This indicates that both 
teachers taking part in the study have difficulties with the interpretation of the form and the role of formative 
assessment and scaffolding the inquiry process through questioning. Research in many classrooms showed that 
supporting teacher-student dialogue is rarely achieved (Black, Harrison, Lee, Marshall, & Wiliam, 2002; Blanchard, 
Southerland, & Granger, 2009; Harrison, 2016; Hughes, Green, & Greene, 2014; van Zee, 2000). The role of questions 
during inquiry enactment was underlined during the training. Still, the conflict between attributing the leading 
role to the students and the implementation of formative assessment is clearly noticeable. 
Previous studies showed that teachers engaged in using formative assessment appreciate the value of 
self-designed rubrics (Britner & Finson, 2005). Similarly, in this research, both teachers felt that the rubrics are an 
appropriate tool supporting the assessment during the chosen activities and the used evaluation strategies. They 
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demonstrated high confidence when adapting and creating rubrics. Both teachers prepared a description of the 
assessment criteria in a more analytical than holistic way. The rubrics prepared show that the teachers understand 
the process of inquiry and the features of the skills developed through IBSE, but neither of them included the 
students in the process of creating rubrics. The developed rubrics describe the assessment criteria in detail, which 
may constitute an important element of the formative assessment. Both teachers worked with students who had 
no experience in learning through inquiry. In both cases, one may observe the problem of estimating the level 
of the students’ skills and the preparation of rubrics in such a way as to reflect the actual skills of different groups 
of students in the class. In this respect, once again, the teachers’ commitment to summative assessment is easily 
observable. Both teachers tried to directly translate the descriptive assessment into a specific mark written down 
in a class register. Noticed difficulties with linking formative and summative assessment are typical and appear 
not only at an early stage of formative assessment implementation (Black, Harrison, Hodgen, Marshall, & Serret, 
2010; 2011; Harlen, 2013). 
Conclusions
The results clearly demonstrate that the integration of the assessment process and inquiry is a difficult task. 
The teachers with extensive professional experience, broad content and the IBSE methodology knowledge, and 
experience in conducting research (both have a PhD) have been selected for the study intentionally. Such a selec-
tion was to ensure that the main problem they would have to face would be the integration of the assessment in 
the process of inquiry rather than other conceptual or methodological issues. The participants had not tried to 
integrate the assessment with the process of inquiry before; however, they received training in this field. The task 
was accomplished successfully; in both cases, the process of inquiry was carried out satisfactorily. Unfortunately, 
due to the significant divergence of the age of the students, it was not possible to implement the same unit in both 
cases, which makes the comparative analysis of the results more difficult. Nevertheless, some common trends for 
both cases are observed. The biggest challenge consisted in the implementation of the assessment in a formative 
way. It is probably due to the fact that such a type of assessment is not often used in Polish lower and upper sec-
ondary schools. The teachers are committed to summative assessment and marks put in the register. Descriptive 
assessment is mainly associated with the primary school. The feedback provided to students after summative tests 
of acquired knowledge is a commonly used component of the formative assessment.
As mentioned earlier, the teachers participating in the study completed the training in the field of the as-
sessment of students learning through inquiry. Their strong conviction of the high value of the rubrics is clearly 
visible. It is also noticeable that they are aware of a wide range of criteria, which may be taken into account, even 
during the assessment of basic skills. The problem consists in the awareness of the actual level of students’ skills 
and adaptation of the criteria in the rubrics to it. The tendency to create ‘exaggerated’ rubrics can be observed, 
where the highest skill level reflects the ideal. On one hand, this discrepancy between the actual and the ideal 
state of affairs shows the direction of development to the students, but on the other hand, higher levels of skills 
may seem unattainable, which might have a demotivating effect.
The diagnosed main difficulties, together with a number of other, minor ones, are largely determined by 
the long-standing education system and the lack of the teachers’ experience in the use of formative assessment. 
However, the fact that the participation in the training on the integration of IBSE and assessment has resulted in 
the teachers’ extensive theoretical knowledge and developed strong self-esteem in design assessment tools, allows 
us to look positively to the future. Those values, combined with the gained experience, are likely to transform into 
actual skills and refine the teaching process.
The main limitation of the presented research lies in the number of cases. The strict rules of participation in 
the study ensured the desired model situation but at the same time limited the number of possible participants. 
Moreover, both participating teachers specialized in teaching chemistry, what made comparison easier but didn’t 
deliver information if the observed difficulties are common for teachers of all sciences’ subjects. Finally, it should 
be remembered that the teachers participating in the research were extraordinary cases. They were very well 
educated, experienced and motivated, and still, they faced major problems while completing the task. ‘Ordinary’ 
teachers have to deal not only with a challenging combination of inquiry and assessment but also face problems 
with the application of the inquiry process and the introduction of content knowledge. A description of such cases 
would be an interesting step forward.
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